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Hello Everyone, 

A white Post-it® note has been on my desk for 

many months. On this note I wrote “Comparison is 

the thief of joy.” This quote was said by President 

Theodore “Teddy” Roosevelt and someone said it, 

or I saw it somewhere.  

It seems that Theodore Roosevelt was someone 

who viewed life with a joyful attitude. Rarely do we 

see any photos where he was not giving an ear-to-

ear grin to all those around him, which is unique 

when you hear the trials he experienced in his life. 

Losing his first wife and mother on the same day in 

1884, Roosevelt regained his emotional footing 

while on his ranch in Dakota territory. He went on 

to be an admired lieutenant colonel during the 

Spanish-American War and became the youngest 

president in history when he became president in 

1901. 

I don’t know what exactly was happening in my life 

when I jotted this note down, but it must have 

triggered something within me or I would not have 

written it down or kept it on my desk. There have 

been many times since March that I have found 

myself comparing what I have been doing with and 

for the church to what other pastors were doing for 

their churches. Over time I realized how comparing 

myself to someone else has caused me anxiety, 

bitterness, envy, and many other emotions. 

Although these words from President Roosevelt are 

insightful, long before they were said by him the 

concept of comparison was a topic in the Bible. 

The apostle Paul was one who dealt with 

comparison before Christ intervened on the Road 

to Damascus and 

numerous times 

throughout scripture 

other words and 

stories are written 

about how people 

compare themselves 

to others.  

Paul discusses the 

importance of 

identifying spiritual 

gifts given to us by 

God as different and unique among one another in 

his letter to the Romans: “Having then gifts differing 

according to the grace that is given to us, let us use 

them; if prophecy, let us prophesy in proportion to 

our faith;” (Rom. 12:6). Paul is saying that our gifts 

are supposed to be different because we are all 

different, and yet we are the same as images of 

Christ. In terms of our gifts, just as God gives us the 

grace we don’t deserve, we are given gifts we don’t 

deserve and should use them in ways God wants 

done instead of ways that might mimic the actions of 

others. 

So, how do we get to the point of being content 

with who we are and stop the comparisons we 

make. Blair Parke is a freelance writer for 

BibleStudyTools.com and editor for Xulon Press. He 

writes “there are ways to keep comparison at bay, or 

removed altogether, and they can be as simple as 

the changing of your thoughts from a previous 

mindset to a new one.” 

Parke continues “make a physical list of areas in 

your life where comparison is the strongest: marital 

status, career, material resources, spiritual gifts, etc. 

This will help you come to terms with where you 

find comparison to rear its ugly head.  

Secondly, write names of those you find yourself 
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comparing your life to and list the areas you compare 

yourself to them. This is not a list to make fun of 

them or have hurtful thoughts toward them, but to 

be more aware of the comparisons you are making.” 

“Thirdly, remind yourself that you and that person 

are in equal need of Jesus saving grace.”  

“Fourth, search the Bible and reflect on what the 

scripture has to say about comparisons and finally, 

whenever you feel comparisons rise up again, pray 

about the situation, person, or feeling asking God’s 

strength  

and discernment to free you from the trap of 

comparison.” 

Comparison is, in fact, a thief of joy, as Theodore 

Roosevelt said, but it does not need to be a constant 

battle.  

Comparison may have stolen moments of joy in your 

past, but it does not need to steal your present and 

future state of joy.   

Give thanks this month, even in the midst of this 

season of a pandemic. 

Blessing to you, 

Pastor Deb 

 

Church Office Closed 

The church office is closed November 27 and 28 in 

celebration of Thanksgiving.  

 

Education Programming 

The Education team is working hard to figure out 

how to offer programming for all ages. This challenge 

is especially hard during this season of the pandemic. 

The team will communicate through email blasts as 

decision are made and plans are in place.  

 

First Sunday of Advent 

The Worship team is planning many new and 

different activities and events in preparation of the 

celebrate of Christmas. The first Sunday of Advent is 

November 29. In addition to the virtual lighting of the 

Advent candles a depiction of the manager scene will 

develop over the four weeks of Advent.  

Sunday afternoon of November 29 from 3-5 we will 

have an outdoor Christmas tree decorating with a 

lighting service at 5pm. Come bring an ornament and 

help decorate the outdoor tree. If you don’t have an 

ornament or forget to bring one – no problem we 

will have extras. There will be activities for the 

children and cider and hot chocolate are available.  

Private Prayer and Communion 

During Advent the Sanctuary will be open for a time 

of personal prayer and communion every 

Wednesdays, December 2, 9, 16 and 23. The 

Sanctuary will be open for personal prayer and 

communion between the hours of 2 and 6. Someone 

will be in the gathering area to greet you and from 

there you proceed into the Sanctuary for a time of 

private prayer and communion. If you desire Pastor 

Deb to join you, please arrange with her prior to 

your arriving.   

 

COVID testing site: Mora UMC 

"And let us watch out for one another to provoke 

love and good works," – Hebrews 10:24. 

As Mora United Methodist members, we are part of a 

church family. But we are also part of our community. 

We often talk about our role in reaching out to the 

community to bring people into our family and a 

connection to God. One simple way is to open our 

facility to vital services. COVID cases in Kanabec 

County are increasing rapidly. To give people more 

access to testing, additional sites have been set up. 

Our church has been asked to host a Nov 4 and 5 

testing. 

 This testing is conducted by the MN Department of 

Health with assistance by the Minnesota National 

Guard. All procedures will follow the strict sanitation 

guidelines established by the CDC and MN 

Department of Health before, during and upon 

completion of the building usage. 

 We ask for everyone's prayers and support for this 

effort, for the people who will receive positive test 

results, and for our church. We all want our regular 

church services back - so help in the fight to control 

the virus. Wear your mask, social distance and wash 

your hands! 

 See  flyer on next page which includes details with 

date, time and how to register. Please note this a 

totally free test. 

 Valerie Prax, Council Chair 

Steve Sigstad, Trustees Chair 

Pastor Deb Schaffran  

 





APPROVED MINUTES – September 10, 2020 Church Coun-
cil meeting. 
 
Pastor called the meeting to order at 6:31 p.m. and 
opened with a meditation, and spoke about attending 
REACH, which was a webinar. It talked about Evangelism 
as hospitality, for people that aren’t here yet. We invite, 
Jesus converts.  
 
Those in attendance meeting were Pastor Deb, Steve Sig-
stad, Don Ripperton, Jan Anderson, Carmel Gorham, Peg-
gy Smith, and Janell Anderson. 
 
July minutes were approved after the correction of Mela-
nie Stegeman to Halverson. M/S/C Carmel/Steve 
 
Financial Secretary’s report and Treasurer’s report were 
approved as presented M/S/C, Steve/Carmel 
 
Trustees: Steve has a list of items that need to be done 
before we go back inside for worship. There will be more 
to do on Saturday the 19 than just paint the bell tower. 
There are projects inside and out. Food will be provided. 
The chime clock was moved to a different wall in the Fire-
side room. The new water fountains are up. Gene is 
working on a plan/funding to redo the parking lot.  
 
Worship: Lawn chair worship has happened every Sunday 
since we started. Basically the same group of 6-12. Online 
worship is 90-150 viewing/attending during the week. It 
isn’t just attended on Sunday. 
 
SPPRC:  They are working on a replacement for Ben, ads 
have gone in local and close regional postings.  Local col-
leges and Tech schools as well. A new job description will 
be worked on.  
 
Memorials: Met Tuesday night, including Steve, Carmel, 
Jan and Melanie. Melanie is checking into online stream-
ing for music from Brentwood Benson or some other 
company.  $692.55 of what is left of Lloyd S. memorial 
will go to Men’s Club. $750.00- $1000.00 is going to wor-
ship enhancement, spearheaded by the Altar Committee. 
$1000.00 will go into a special line item for the new park-
ing lot. That should leave about $2200.00 - $2400.00 left.  
The memorial pamphlet will be up dated for donation 
ideas.   
 
Pastor’s Time: Pastor will be taking a week off in October, 
not sure what dates as that will depend on Valerie’s avail-
ability. Confirmation will start on Wednesday September 
16. There are 3 confirmands.  Pastor went down to 
Worthington for Florence Wahl’s graveside service. 

 
Pastor went over the latest COVID figures for Kanabec 
County.  KCMA met in person - the first time since March. 
There were 7 Pastor’s in attendance. Grace plans its in-
side worship on active cases in Kanabec county and other 
factors.  They decide on Wednesday if they will be open 
on Sunday and if not they close for 2 weeks and consider 
it again then. Calvary is not looking to open in 2020. Trio 
is worshiping indoors.  
 
This group recommends that the worship team work on 
what factors will be considered when to worship inside 
and the guidelines that will be followed when we do. 
They will come with a recommendation on the next com-
bined Thursday, October 8.  
 
The County CARES grant money applications are available 
and Valerie offered to work on it in August. The deadline 
is October 31.  
 
New Business: The congregation misses the community 
of our Sunday mornings.  There was discussion on adding, 
in addition to the more formal/business FB page the 
church already has, a less formal FB page for congrega-
tion members to communicate on line…. And how that 
might look. There are no guidelines from the conference.  
Nothing was decided. The next installment of the Invest-
ment in Congregation Grant should be coming soon.  
 
M/S/C Steve/Jan to adjourn at 8:20 p.m. Next meeting 
will be combined again on Thursday, October 8, 2020 at 
6:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Janell Anderson, Council Secre-
tary 
 

Youth Group and Confirmation  

October Schedule 
Youth Group meets each Wednesday from 5:30-7 

p.m. for dinner, fellowship, and fun. Confirmation 

meets from 7-8 p.m. each Wednesday.  

 

Worship Services now on YouTube! 
You can now worship with us on our YouTube 

channel each week with services starting at 10:45 

a.m. Unfortunately Facebook has taken down our 

Mora and Ogilvie UMC Facebook pages so they are 

no longer available.  You can go directly to YouTube 

and search for Mora United Methodist Church or go 

to our website: moraumc.org and find a link on the 

home page! 



September Finance Report 

Assets including designated funds in bank account 

$42,501 (this total includes $-5,515 in our general 

fund which compares to $-230 in August).   We have 

no liabilities as our apportionments are paid in full 

year to date. Giving was down 56% from budget this 

last month and year to date is down 27% of budget 

compared to down 24% for August.   Expenses were 

6% over budget and year to date are 5% over budget 

compared to 4% over budget for August.   Total as-

sets in the Permanent Endowment Fund remain 

$105,717.   Detailed accounts balance report is availa-

ble by request in the Church Office. 

The Finance Committee along with Council continues 

to plan our fall Stewardship campaign.   The impact of 

COVID on our giving will require looking at different 

approaches to maintain financial viability of our 

church.  Our expenses remain on budget which has 

made us dependent on the financial opportunities in 

the form of grants and loans we have received.   

These funds are being depleted to cover expenses as 

can be seen by our shrinking general fund.   What will 

our Stewardship drive look?  Would an online giving 

option facilitate giving?  Many churches have this op-

tion on their websites.  Your input is greatly appreci-

ated and can be sent via email to aproseber-

ry@hotmail.com.   

Phyllis Roseberry Chair Finance Committee 

Looking Ahead 

In addition to the YouTube Christ-

mas Eve service the Worship team is 

planning an outdoor candlelight ser-

vice. The time is yet to be deter-

mined but will be after dark and last 

only about 20 minutes.  

 

Food Shelf Drive 

For Advent 
In the spirit of giving this Ad-

vent Season,  Mora United 

Methodist Church will be doing 

a huge Food Shelf drive, which 

we hope everyone will join in 

doing with us.   Here is a sug-

gested list to help you get go-

ing, but of course you can 

change it up as you wish.  Items 

can be dropped off at the 

church on Wednesdays from 2-

6 pm.  If you are unable to drop 

items off and need them picked 

up, please call the church office. 

Watch your mail or UMC web 
page  for more Advent worship 
opportunities.  See info to 
right! 
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Announcement for Mora UMC 
It is with sadness and frustration that we must make 

this announcement. 

 

The Mora United Methodist Church will not be 

opening for the immediate future due to the 

continuing increasing number of cases in Kanabec 

County. We value the safety and health of our 

members ahead of all else at this time.  

 

The Worship Team will meet on December 1 to 

evaluate the Kanabec County Covid data. If 

favorable data showing declining trends is 

presented, the team will formulate a plan to possibly 

re-open for indoor worship services after January 1, 

2021. If numbers in our county are still increasing, 

the hold on indoor services will continue. 

 

In the meantime, continue to watch our online 

services now available on our YouTube channel. 

 

Please watch for announcements for Advent 

activities you can do at home and how we can still 

celebrate Christmas and Thanksgiving together. 

 

When we can open our doors, you will be greeted 

by a renovated entrance, new tech equipment for 

better broadcasts and many other updates. 

 

Please contact the church if you have questions. We 

appreciate everyone's patience and prayers during 

this time. Let's be sure to pray for each other and 

our Church Family. 

 

Thank You Mora UMC 
Thank you for your donation of 394 lbs. of food to 

the Mora Food Pantry July– September 2020. 

 

Thank You Ogilvie UMC 
The Ogilvie Food Shelf thanks you for the gift of 65 

lbs. of food for October 6, 2020. 

 

Thank You Ogilvie UMC 
Enclosed is a check for $52.50 for volunteer hours 

to your church for the month of August in 

recognition of time volunteered by Sharon Knoll 

and Phyllis Visser. 

 

 

 

November Birthdays & Anniversaries* 

Ogilvie UMC 

05 Stanley & Phyllis Visser 

11 Blayne Krahmer 

24 Rod & Deb Schaffran 

27 Pastor Deb Schaffran  

 

Mora UMC 

01 Nick & Rachel Slocumb 

02 Lannath & Rhonda Stegeman 

02 Gerald McGuire 

02 Sharon Diessner 

04 Kimberly Voight 

05 David & Amy Zins  

07 Maura Holland 

08 Jan Anderson 

11 Samuel Zins 

12 Abby Merkwan 

12 Riley Priebe 

13 Jordy Stegeman 

15 Marc Jensen 

18 Jude Houglum 

20 Arnie Voight 

20 Dana Nistler 

21 Lindsay Sigstad 

23 Bob & Melanie Halverson 

24 Rod & Pastor Deb Schaffran 

23 Peg Roesler 

27 Pastor Deb Schaffran 

27 Mark & Nancy Place 

27 Evalynn Holland 

  
*Bold indicates anniversary 

 

Remembering our friends 
Dorothy Carroll,  Lorraine Kobberdahl 

Eastwood Senior Living 

170 Valhalla Circle 

Mora, MN 55051 

 

Avis Pixley 

Hallett Cottages 

350 4th Street NE 

Crosby, MN 56441 

 

 

 



Vern 

Kaufert 

Waneta 

Hanson 
Sharon 

Hess 

From Ogilvie UMC 

Florence 

Wahl 

Ruth 

Johnson 
Deborah  

Anderson 

We remember those 

who have passed in 

the last year... 

From Mora UMC 

Ted 

Pullen 



Mora United Methodist 

Church 
“Living for Christ, Sharing His Love” 

 

500 Clark Street, Mora, MN 55051-1804 

320-679-2713 ~ Handicapped Accessible 
 

Pastor Debra Schaffran 

952-240-3836 ~ debraschaffran@gmail.com 
 

Office Administrator Colleen R. Hendershot 

moraogilvie.umcs@gmail.com 

Office Administrator Hours: 10 a.m. – 2 p.m., Wed. – Fri. 
 

10:45 a.m. Worship available on YouTube 
 

Visit us online:  moraumc.org 
 

Ogilvie United Methodist 

Church 
“To know Jesus Christ as our risen Lord 

and serve Him throughout the world” 
 

201 West Bragg Street, PO Box 267, Ogilvie, MN 56358 

320-272-4255 ~ Handicapped Accessible 
 

Pastor Debra Schaffran 

952-240-3836 ~ debraschaffran@gmail.com 
 

9 a.m. Worship 
 

Visit us online:  

moraumc.org/ogilvie-united-methodist-church 

 

Mora United Methodist Church                                                                                                          

500 Clark Street 

Mora, Minnesota 55051-1804 

320-679-2713  

 

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 
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